
Meijouhuda se Sougb

The origin in Sougb

Told by Jonathan Ahoren, 26 November 1999, at Sururei

(1) Se lona girogini I se dangal duapuluh enam I

at day this at date twenty six

ka dan d-ecic ara dou-a tuan her I se Sougb #
then I 1 SG-tell thing to mister Ger in Sougb

d-ecic ara meijouhuda se Sougb

1 SG-tell thing origin at Sougb

dan in-jemowa / Duhuhweij I Ahoren I 1-ebe-buka

I lSG-grandfather Duhuhweij Ahoren 3PL-do-open

Anggi-(gi)ji i acgunog # Acgunog #
Anggi-male first.time first.time

On this day, on the twentysixth, I am telling mister Ger in Sougb. I am telling the origin in Sougb

(about) my grandfather, Duhuhweij, Ahoren, (how) they settled Anggi giji for the first time.

(2) Gini d-ecic dou en dauntoba 1-augwan l-ecnaga gini asesa #

this iSG-tell to 3SG in.order 3PL-all 3PL-know this true

This I tell him in order that everybody will know it truly.

(3) Ya I gini I dani dau Jonathan Ahoren dan in-jemowa

yes this I from Joathan Ahoren I lSG-grandfather

Duhuhweij I dan in-jemowa Ahoren Sira #
Duhuhweij I lSG-grandfather Ahoren Sira

Yes, this, from me Jonathan Ahoren, my grandfather Duhuhweij, my grandfather Ahoren Sira.

(4) Ya I suga I anggi-ji I gini len-g gus 1-em-eiya acgunog ero #

yes at Anggi-male this 3PL-NOM other 3PL-IRR-see first not



Yes, when eh, Anggi giji, this other people had not seen first (= no other people had seen it

before)

(5) Dubai dan in-jemowa Duyuhweij I oufo Dobrorosasabo

but I lSG-grandfather Duhuhweij promise Dobrorosasabo

clou Aigaisim #
to Aigaisim

But my grandfather Duhuhweij gave Dobrorosasabo in marriage to Aigaisim.

(6) Dauntoba Aigaisim I Aigaisim es-ara dou Dod
in.order Aigaisim Aigaisim hit-thing to Dod

me-shvida Dod I se Hosma #
3SG-woman 2 Dod at Hosma

In order that Aigaisim, Aigaisim worked for Dod, his younger sister Dod, at Hosma.

(7) Are-g se Dererbo #
thing-NOM at Dererbo

Which is at Dererbo (name of a place).

(8) Dangaba I a-(o)ufo Dobrorosasabo dou Aigaisim #
so INS-put Dobrorosasabo to Aigaisim

So he used this to marry Dobrorosasabo to Aigaisim.

(9) Doba Dobrorosasabo m-os hoser hugwa mouf mogut #
but Dobrorosasabo 3SG-skin yellow tatoo all empty

But Dobrorosasabo's light skin was covered with tatoo all over.

(10) Dangaba/ Geiraduhwi en me-doc-e I etric

so Geiraduwhi 3SG 3SG-front-LNK pain

ijira gida gini namcir #
regarding woman this very

So, Geiraduhwi greatly desired this woman.

(11) En me-sra eb-sa terimda I 1-oufo dou Aigaisim

3SG 3SG-hand do-at continually 3PL-give to Aigaisim

doba Aigaisim en toua eija dag me-sowa #

and Aigaisim 3SG also call like 3SG-wife

He was having intercourse 3 with her all the time, they had given her to Aigaisim, but Aigaisim he

also called her his wife.

2Me-skwida is derived from gi(hi)da 'woman', which is here explained as adik perempuan 'younger sister'.

*Mesra eb-sa 'hand does-at' is a euphemism for the vulgar term okwi 'fuck'.



(12)

;i3)

Doba Dobroro eic maga gururei dou Aigaisim



(21) Aigaisim ousa #
Aigaisim agree

Aigaisim agreed.

(22) Ka Ia-(e)da hiraga # I-acro hiraga

then 3DU-go follow 3DU-collect k.o.bamboo

Then the two of them went to cut bamboo.

(23) terimda ebeij jam derapan /

continually near hour eight

(24)

until about eight o'clock.

Kaba



(12) K-are-g ogod in-suwa-ma I

NOM-what-NOM hit lSG-husband

Who killed my husband?

(30) K-are-g ogod in-suwa-ma I

NOM-what-NOM hit 1SG-husband

Who killed my husband?

(31) K-are-g ogod in-suwa-ma i

NOM-what-NOM hit 1SG-husband

Who killed my husband

anai in-suwa aman sogougb #
because 1 SG-husband 1DU.EXC slave10

Who killed my husband, for my husband is our slave.

(32) Dangaba I ougb doba I Dod en dou en dag

so run but Dod say to 3SG like

b-em-ougb-lo anai ban b-augbohosa en dou le-giji

2SG-IRR-run-not because you 2SG-deceive 3SG to PL-man

l-ogod hob #
3PL-hit already

So then, she ran away but, Dod said to her like: Don't run away because you have betrayed him

to the men so they've killed him.

(33) Ban b-em-eb-ro ban b-ereiyara dous #
you 2SG-IRR-cry-not you 2SG-deceive only

Don't cry, you have just deceived (him).

(34) Danga Dod lonemen kaba en eihwe sungga-da terimda I

so Dod morning then she go at-there-go continually

So Dod, in the morning she kept running there,

(35) Eskwa dau Hosma I ec m-ohora terimda

jump from Hosma walk 3SG-foot continually

Ioba kaba edebeic Cingga-hada #
night then reach Cingga-? 11

She went down from Hosma, walked on foot all the time until dark when she reached Cingga.

l0Explained as 'poor man\ 'the one we look after'. Presumably, the import is: poor man, he's dead. The
pronounciation of sogougb is [soyowow].
"During the transcription final hada was ignored, but it could well represent a form of the directional (e)da 'go away
(from deictic centre).



(36) Ed(a) en dou me-skwiji Duhuhweij #
go say to 3SG-at-male 12 Duhuhweij

She went and told her older brother Duhuhweij.

(37) Ka Duhuhweij en dou en dag

then Duhuhweij say to 3SG like

ban b-eino dan ind-in I cab dan d-em-eihwe bo #
you 2SG-ahead I lSG-front day.after.tomorrow I lSG-IRR-go and

Then Duhuhweij said to her like: You go ahead of me, the day after tomorrow I will follow.

(38)

(39)

Duhuhweij



(43) Le-gida m-arges la-da #
PL-woman 1 INC-leave 3PL-go

The women we let go.

(44) Ma-(e)c misis dau le-gida 1-augwan 1-eigtou #
UNC-close door from PL-woman 3PL-all 3PL-sit

We close the door from (where) all the women sit.

(45) Kaba m-os-er 1-aimo m-er#
then 3SG-skin-PL 3PL-follow 3SG-speech

Then his relatives followed his words.

(46) Kaba I 1-ese Uwasasabo dara Arougwasasabo dous #
then 3PL-shoot Uwasasabo and Arougwasasabo only

Then they only shot Uwasasabo and Arougwasasabo.

(47) Le-gida kaba I-augwan mer-na agau #
PL-woman then 3PL-all 3PL-soul unripe

The women then, they all were safe.

(48) L-asahi tu debin b-ouwo hob #
3PL-burn house altogether PUR-finish already

They burned all the houses until they were all finished.

(49) Kaba jam senggogu kaba l-eihwe-da terimda se Hosma #
then hour nine then 3PL-go-go continually at Hosma

Then it was nine o'clock and they went all the way to Hosma.

(50) L-eihwe se Hosma/ kaba l-eigtou ba acec lega maga
3PL-go at Hosma then 3PL-sit and around fence body

b-erba lu-sud deb #
PUR-throw PL-person on.top

They went to Hosma and sat down surrounding the fence to thrash all the people.

(51) Kaba eter sogo b-arehir I me-skwida Dod eigtou

then sway tree PUR-deceive 3SG-woman Dod sit

b-aha hweij se iktia #
PUR-look.after pig at in.front.of.house

Then they swayed the trees to trick (people) (and) the woman Dod was sitting to look after the

pigs in front of the house.

(52) Doba eiya bob kaba eija dougwo I

but see already then call block.off



But after she had seen it then (he, i.e. Duhuhweij) asked (her).

(53) Kaba eije dougwo en dag Dobrorosasabo moongga-i

then call block say like Dobrorosasabo is.she.there-Q

Then he asked saying: Is Dobrorosasabo there?

(54) Doba en dag-ai I moongga I asoba I Motok I Mogohui-e #
but say like-it she.is.there in-law Motog Motogouhwi-Q

She said: she's there, in-law Motogouhwi, right?

(55) Eije-me I dara Geiraduhwi la-hwas mar-gwengga #
call-? with Geiraduhwi 3DU-two 2DU-are.there

Call him, with Geiraduhwi, the two of them are there
13

.

(56) Kaba en dou en dag ya-(e)igeic doba /

then say to say like 2DU-grab but

gij(i)-e dau / dau gida #
man-LNK from from woman

Then s/he(?) said like this: You two grab but, the men away from (her), from the woman.

(57) Kaba eino ed~en dou me-suwa hob I

then ahead go-say to 3SG-husband already

kab en dou me-suwa en dag-ai

then say to 3SG-husband say like-it

Then she went ahead to go and tell her husband, she told her husband like:

(58) B-i-(e)n-eiya hweij gaih habi

2SG-EMPH-come-see pig overthere first

anai m-oho m-es etrij ei #
because 3SG-stomach 3SG-hole pain ?

Come and see the pig first, because it is sick in its stomach.

(59) Kaba me-suwa eis(a)-eda kaba en dou en dag-ai/

then 3SG-husband get.up-go then say to say like-it

ab-suba l-ed-eisi se lega maga gac #
2SG-in.law 3PL-go-wait at fence body there

Then her husband got up and went, then he said: your in-laws are waiting at the fence overthere.

(60) Nocum b-eiyega I len 1-edebeic iktia I kaba ban b-uigeic-ai #
shortly 2SG-scream they 3PL-near house.front then you 2SG-cut-it

In awhile you scream, they are near the front of the house then you cut it (vegetables).

3la-hwas margwengga was given for the actual phrase [lahoserjkhaika].



(61) Ho lab-agto dau-ana I len 1-em-ogod Dobrorosasabo #
? 2SG-ol.br from-? they 3PL-IRR-hit Dobrorosasabo

Your older sister, in order that they will kill Dobrorosasabo.

(62) Sug len 1-en hob I 1-en ebeic iktio hob I

at they 3PL-come already 3PL-come near house.front already

When they have come, have already come near the front of the house.

(63) kaba IDod eisa en dou me-suwa Gouhwi en dag-ai

then Dod get.up say to 3SG-husband Gouhwi say like-it

Then Dod got up and said to her husband Gouhwi, she said:

(64) Doba ab-suba enggina #
but 2SG-in.law are.here

But your in-laws are here.

(65) Koba I eisa aigeic-ai I Geiraduhwi acec aba aga boroci

then get.up grab-it Geiraduhwi around and encircle post

dauntoba sud oucanim etugb more-sa tu memeni I

in.order person many climb(?) corner-at house left.and.right

l~aigeic Dobrorosasabo #
3PL-grab Dobrorosasabo

Then he got up and grabbed her, Gehiraduhwi surrounded the posts in order that many people

could climb the corners of the house from left and right, and they grabbed Dobrorosasabo. 14

(66) L-ogod m-oms dau I 1-ens dou m-ahaires I

3PL-cut 3SG-ear from 3PL-show to 3SG-eye

l-ogod ago dau 1-ec un da u

3PL-cut belt from 3PL-open loincloth from

kaba 1-ohut sugb se meis #
then 3PL-shove firewood at 3SG-hole

They cut off her ears, and showed it to her eyes, they cut her belt away and removed her

loincloth, then they shoved a pole into her vagina.

(67) L-en dag ab-ara graganggin en da(g) yo I yo I

3PL-say like 2SG-thing just.now15 say like yes yes

They said like: Your thing from just now, here it is. (She) said: Yes, yes.

The second line of this sentence is not quite clear, as far as the identification of the morphemes is concerned; the
general meaning is as indicated, based upon the explanation in Indonesian.
5The exact morphemes of graeanggin are not certain: graga is explained as 'the one just now' which is followed by
what seems to be the nominalizecf form inggin 'this one', used in presentative constructions. The generic ab-ara
'your-something' is explained as a euphemism for 'penis'.



(68) Are-g grago acan ind-ikbegen-er (ijngg(a)-o I yo yo #
thing-NOM just yesterday lSG-ol.br-PL it.is.this-LNK yes yes

are~g-wam #

thing-NOM-?

That which was recently, my older brothers' thing is this, yes, yes. This is it. (Implying: this is

the penis of my older brothers that I liked only yesterday, now I have to pay for my adultery.)

(69) Dangga 1-ogo-da gaihi-da terem I se duhu I

so 3PL-pull-go down-go continually at water

Then they pulled her down all the way to the river

(70) igdahab moc gugwai / uma m-es #
stone ? large cuscus 3SG-hole

near an enormous bolder, the hole of the tree-kangaroo.

(71) Kaba i Dod ousara I mes isim I mougb isim I

then Dod cried hole Isim trough Isim

b-od mui-a b-od hij-a # ]

2SG-fold hook-CIT 2SG-fold trumpet-CIT

Then Dod bemoaned (her sister-in-law): Hole of the Isim, trough of the Isim, you folded the

fishing hook, you folded the trumpet. 16

(72) Dod ousara dangga # i

Dod cry thus

Dod was wailing like that.

(73) An g-rog okl-ara deb-in me-jemeito-r #
concerning NOM-recently fuck-thing keep-come 3SG-yo.br-PL

because of the one who had just fucked her younger brothers.

(74) Hang Dod ousara dangga #
so Dod wail thus

So that's why Dod cried like that.

(75) L-ogod terem brok I I-erara deb se duhu #
3PL-pull continually ? 3PL-cut block at water

They pulled her all the way, and cut her up in the river.

(76) Kaba I adehsud gaih I Sabokte I amno Sabokrinya #
then old.man that Sabok ? Sabokrinya

16The Isim is a typical limestone river, disppearing under the ground in a kind of trough, whose shape easily calls up
the image of a vagina. The word mui 'fishhook' is said to have a second meaning 'issue of adultery'. It would seem
that the 'hook' and the 'fluit, trumpet' are metaphors for the retribution of a case of adultery. The sentence was
explained in rather general terms: "You invited the problem of adultery".



Then the old man, Sabokrinya (= Dod's husband = Duhuhweifs brother-in-law).

(77) Sabokrinya I ehi mer-ir I b-ohogoho dig manus
Sabokrinya fell speech-PL 2SG-carry to manus

Koufu hog Deighwi #
Koufu ? Deihvvi

Sabokrinya sang: Take me to Manus-Koufu for Deihwi. 17

(78) Dei-naugb gouf meb dinaha #
EMPH-for white place Dinaha

In order to snatch away GoufMeb Dinaha.™

(79) Dei-naugb meb dinaha/ meb diryo #
EMPH-for place Dinaha place Diryo

So that I can get Meb Dinaha and Meb Diryo (= names of two places close to each other).

(80) Meb g-rag sud hougb oucir kaba #
place NOM-just person many avoid then

The places that many people avoid.

(81) Dara hougb edreg kaba I ehimer en dan-ail

with many pass then sing say like-it

and which many pass by, he sang saying thus.

Lines (77)-(81) are explained as figurative speech referring to Sabokrinya's desire to be taken to kill

Arougwasasabo and Uwasasabo. Sabokrinya's mother is Deihwi. His wife is Dod. He wants to take a

sickness from his mother to kill Dobroro's brothers. He is saying that many people are afraid to do this,

they skirt the mountains, only he and his brother Duhuhweij have enough courage to take revenge for

the adultery committed by Dobroro.

(82) Arougwasasabo dara Uwasasabo anai len-g gus kaba

Arougwasasabo and Uwasasabo because they-NOM other then

1-eb dau la #
3PL-cry from 3DU

Arougwasasabo and Uwasasabo because other people were crying because of these two.

(83) La-(e)sara dingga-da dinga 1-eb dau ra #
3DU-fight overthere-go to.here 3PL-cry from 3DU

The two of them fought from there to here, and they cried because of these two.

17The combination of ehi 'fell* and mer 'sound' is the expression for 'to sing'; the verb oho 'carry' appears to be
reduplicated with the second instance nominalized: oho-g-oho 'carry-NOM-carry' conveying a intensification.
18Meo Dinaha is explained as the name of a bald mountain; and goufu means 'white', presumably referring to the

limestone rock. The preposition naugb 'for, in order to' can be prefixed with dei- indicating some emphasis, here it

seems to imply 'in order to take possession of certain places.



(84) Hangga I ya I Duhuhweij eic-ir ed-ra la-sud la-hwas

so yes Duhuhweij call-PL go-3DU 3DU-person 3DU-two

1-ogod la-sud ingga la-hwas hangga em-ehimer dangga #

3PL-hit 3DU-person those 3DU-two thus IRR-sing thus

So, yes, Duhuhweij had called them together to fight those two people, they had killed those two

just mentioned and so he sang like that.

(85) L~es-im se 1-eis-om i I-es-im se

3PL-shoot-RECIP at 3PL-chase-RECIP 3PL-shoot-RECIP at

len~g gaih I ijouh 1-obsara #
they-NOM there family 3PL-fall

They fought with each other, they chased each other, so that people of the other side went

down.

(86) L-es-im danga danga danga edebeic ail

3PL-shoot-RECIP thus thus thus near it

hogougb eiyemasa

k.o.fish rotten

They fought each other on and on and on until they (were) like rotten hogougb fish.

Kaba 1 l-ed-es(i)



For he's the head. 20

(92) Dan douhw-ai I geisongada I anob-ai I Demdaga d-ohu dangga #
I lSG-pay-it Demdaga21

cause-it Demdaga lSG-pay thus

I pay/buy eh, Demdaga, for eh, Demdaga, I'll buy him like that.

(93) Doha I m-os-er mer-doc obges-ai I Mahauhweij b-omom deb #
but 3SG-skin-PL 3PL-front angry-it Mahauhweij PUR-die block

But his relatives were angry (enough to shoot) Mahauhweij dead.

(94) Mahauhweij ousara I sudgwa enggana adga inggina em-obrugb buma#
Mahauhweij scream mat is.here mat is.here IRR-torn not.yet

Mahauhweij screamed: the sleeping mat is here, the adga mat is here, they are not torn yet.
22

(95) Doba I Demdaga I m-os-er l~esi en tou b-omom #
but demdaga 3SG-skin-Pl 3PL-shoot 3SG also PUR-die

But, Demdaga, his relatives shot him anyway till he died.

(96) Ka 1-eidoc Demdaga terimda 1-ed-atou se Menesiri mod #
then 3PL-hold Demdaga continually 3PL-go-sleep at Menesiri mountain

Then they kept Demdaga all the time and they went to sleep at the Menesiri mountain.

(97) Lonemen kaba 1-odo terem-terem 1-ed-ebeic Mehgemeic mod #
morning then 3PL-carry continually-RED 3PL-go-near Mehgemeic mountain

The (next) morning they carried him all the way until they arrived at Mehgemeic mountain.

(98) Sisga dougwo mer #
Sisga block headwater

The headwaters of the Sisgadougwo.

(99) Kaba ligbum I-eino 1-ed-^n dou in-jemowe-ni I

then other.people 3PL-ahead 3PL-go-say to lSG-grandfather-this

me-na I Amongga gini I Duhuhweij I Ihweij-ni I Slora

3SG-father Amongga this Duhuhweij Ihweij-this Slora

1-en se Cingga gada en dag

3PL-come at Cingga that.west/up say like

Then other people went ahead to go tell my grandfather's fathers, Amongga, Duhuhweij, Ihweij,

and Slora, they came to Cingga and said like:

20Bui is a hook, a standard on which bags or clothes can be hung; this short phraes is explained as: he is the center
for paying off the case of adultery.
21During the transcription eeisongoda was ignored and the name of Demdaga was substituted (another name for the
same person?), who woulabe paid for with Mahauhweij as a sogougb 'slave'. Notice that the verb 'pay' is ouhw or
metatnesized to ohu.
22sudgwa and adga are both kinds of mats, used for sleeping and as raincapes. Mahauhweij seems to imply that his
family ties, and the brideprice involved, are still intact.



L-es Demdaga deso ing em-odo gac-in #



(108) Edi Beigahoni b-amuhung mogb #
throw Beigahani PUR-cover pot

(109)

He threw (expensive cloths to) Beigahani to close the issue.
2

Kabokl



(115) L-ehi terim I I-esa terim kaba I arougb 1-ed-ahwan-ai I

3PL-feIl continually 3PL-work continually then order 3PL-go-bring-it

arenobai Inyomus Domuro tou en #
then Inyomus Domuro also come

They felled (= cultivated) the area, they worked for a long time and then he ordered that they go

and bring eh, then Inyomus domuro29
also came.

(116) Sanamendoumog Ian la-(e)n #
Sanamendoumog 3DU 3DU-come

Sanamendoumog, the two of them came. (That is to say, Inyomus of line (115) and

Sanamendoumog came together.

(117) Dau kaba I Sogora tou en #
from then Sogora also come

After that Sogora also came.

(118) Dou kaba/ I-augwan-ai I arenobai/ Doumeissira tou en bal

from then 3PL-all-it then Doumeissira also come and

en dag-ai Y-ed-ahwan meij-im dau Ulait

say like-it 2PL-go-bring 2PL-mother from Ulait

Ducbo tou hob #
Ducbo also already

After that they all, eh, then, Doumeissira (= name of a woman) also came and he said: You go

bring your mothers from Ulait and Ducbo also already.

(119) Len 1-ed-ahwan-ai I Doumeissira me-suwa I Sabokrinya

they 3PL-go-bring-it Daumeissira 3SG-husband Sabokrinya

dau Dusaducbo ingga #
from Dusaducbo that

They went and brought Daumeissira's husband Sabokrinya from Dusaducbo also.

(120) En dag m-arges deb se Kofo mougb #
say like UNC-leave block at Kofo bay

He said: come and let's go of the Kofo bay (= south end of Anggi giji lake).

(121) Hang I-em-arges me-skwida deb se Sisgadougwo #
so 3PL-IRR-leave 3SG-woman block at Sisgadougwo

So they left the female relatives separate at Sisgadougwo. (i.e. just to the north of Sururei.)

29Inyomus is given as name of person, with Domuro referring to the name of a family, in other words, some
(grand) father of Inyomus.



(122) Emendag dengga #
1EXC like raintxee

We are like a raintree.
30

(123] In-jemowa Duhuhweij edag-ai I sideiga maga #
lSG-grandfather Duhuhweij like-it k.o.tree trunk

My grandfather Duhuhweij is like the trunk of the sideiga tree.

(124) Ya llnyom us Dohm uro #
yes Inyomus Dohmuro

Yes, Inyomus' (mother) Dohmuro.

(125) Anobai ISanomen Dongmogb I ya I len 1-esa naugb hob #
then Sanomen Dongmogb yes they 3PL-stay for already

Then, Sanomen ('s mother) Dongmog, yes, they were already settled.

(126) Hang I Sogora I dag nomor hwai #
so Sogora like number two

So, Sogora is like the second one.

(127) Ya I Daugmeicsira dag nomor hogu I len 1-em-en

yes Daugmeicsira like number four they 3PL-IRR-come

naugb 1-esesa Anggi-ji #
for 3PL-stay Anggi-male

Yes, Daugmeicsira is like number four, they came to settle Anggi giji.
31

(128) Len 1-eic Anggi-ji bo I 1-esesa Anggi-ji terimda I

they 3PL-take Anggi-male and 3PL-stay Anggi-male continually

1-em-arei lo-bum lo-bum lo-bum #
3PL-IRR-trick ground-other32

They took Anggi giji and they stayed at Anggi giji forever, they tricked all other people.

(129) Kaba in-jemowa 1-esa sug-in 1-ehi sogo I

then lSG-grandfather 3PL-stay at-here 3PL-fell tree

1-esesa sug-ini 1-em-ehi sogo sug-in hang

3PL-stay at-here 3PL-IRR-fell tree at-here so

len 1-em-eiya duhu gin surleij #
they 3PL-IRR-see water this sureij

30DenggQ is explained as [benaro] = benalu 'epiphyte', with a further specification: seperti pohon beringin 'like a
raintree*. In other words, the Sougb families living along the Anggi lakes are like the many parasitic plants on a large
raintree, with Jonathan's grandfather Duhuhweij being the trunk, as stated in the next line.
31See for the order of settlers, according to the narrator, line (152).
32[lobum] was corrected to ligbum during the transcription, which means 'other people'. The implication of arei 'to
trick' is that they had discovered this place before other people had a chance.



Then my grandfather33 they stayed here and fell trees,, they settled here and cultivated the land

so they saw the river here, the Sureij.

(130) Dangaba I len 7-esa / kaba 1-aha hweij #
then they 3PL-stay then 3PL-look.after pig

So they settled and they raised pigs.

(131) L-aha hweij mani cinogo #
3PL-raise pig oil ground

They raised oil pigs.
34

(132) L-aha hweij m-oho mani cinogo dag nomor satu #
3PL-raise pig 3SG-name oil

35 ground like number one

They raised pigs with the name 'earth oil' for the first time (or: at first).

(133) Gino hob #
this already

Like that.

i

(134) Dau kaba/ in-jemow-er len 1-eihwe-da terimda se Waryap #
^

from then lSG-grandfather-Pl they 3PL-go-go continually at Waryap
|

After that, my grandfathers they went on until they (arrived) at Waryap (a place along the coast). I

(135) Ka l-ed-eic hweij gaih Mandor / ;

then 3PL-go-take pig that,down/east Mandor |

1-odo hweij Mandor tou en I i

3PL-carry pig Mandor also come 1

kaba len 7-ebe-marfa/iJ-em su-ngga #
then they 3PL-do-angry-RECEP at-there

Then they went and got that pig down there (in the east), Mandor38
, they carried the mandor pig -j

also here and then they got angry with each other there/because of that.
\

(136) Ya I dara I Yen y-em-odo hweij menenau en lo :

yes with you 2PL-IRR-cany pig new37 come not

anai maman m-aha mani cinogo doba eigouh hob #
because 1INC llNC-raise oil earth but good already

"Notice that the plural marker -er is absent, while the verb is prefixed for plural third person.

"Apparently, a pig species is named minyak tanah 'oil'. Possibly, this refers to an indigenous species, while mandor
pig, see line (135), is a recentiy introduced species.

"The term mani 'oil' is from Biak.

^Mandor could refer to Indonesian mandur 'foreman, overseeer'; presumably a larger species than the mani cinogo

of line (131).
37The form menenau is a reduplication of menau 'new*.



Yes, and, Don't bring all kinds of new pigs here, for we already raise the 'earth oil" and that's

already good.

(137) Ka in~jemow-er l~odo hweij ingga doba 1-ebe-mar-em

then lSG-grandfather-Pl 3PL-carry pig that but 3PL-do-angry-RECIP

icira in-jemowa Duhuhweij eni Ihweij eni I

concerning lSG-grandfather Duhuhweij he Ihweij he

mar-isi-ai I Mahiro-ni I len 1-eisa d-edesai Kofo hob#

3DU-son-it Mahiro-this they 3PL-get.up CONN-settle Kofo already

Then my grandfathers carried that pig but they got angry with each other with regard to my
grandfather Duhuhweij and Ihweij, those two their son Mahiro, they got up, moved and settled at

Kofo.

(138) Lan la-(e)n-dou-m la-(e)desai Kofo kaba I

3DU 3DU-say-to-RECIP 3DU-settle Kofo then

The two of them agreed and settled at Kofo, and then

(139) mar-isi Mahiro en dag

3DU-son Mahiro say like

their son Mahiro said:

(140) Dan d-eisa ucan akeinya lan I len 1-ed-esa Kofo #

I lSG-get.up follow father 3DU they 3PL-go-stay Kofo

I'll follow my two fathers. They settled at Kofo.

(141) Inyomusi I Inyomusi I dara Slora I ingga Tan la-(e)desa gaih

Inyomus Inymonus with Slora that 3DU 3DU-settle that.down/east

Inyomus and Slora the two of them settled down there (north of Sururei).

(142) an Anug meihida #

concerning Anug river.mouth

at the mouth of the Anug river.

(143) Noba I Ahoren I Amongga me-na Ahoren I ingga la-(e)sa su-gini #

and Ahoren Amongga 3SG-father Ahoren that 3DU-stand at-here

And Ahoren, Amongga's father Ahoren, the two of them stayed here.

(144) Lan la-(e)sa taic su-gini # ya #

3DU 3DU-stand middle at-here yes

The two of them stayed in between here. Yes.

(145) Kabokl lan la-(e)ija mar-skwid-er mar-skwid-er I

then 3DU 3DU-call 3DU-sister-Pl 3DU-sister-PL



mar-hid-er len 1-esesa Anggi-ji ingga #
3DU-daughter-PL they 3PL-settle Anggi-male that

Then, the two of them called their sisters, their sisters, their daughters, and they settled Anggi |

giji.

(146) L-em-eic Anggi-ji gin bo I lona ingga I Anggi-ji I ternama #
3PL-IRR-take Anggi-male this and day that Anggi-male well-known

They took this Anggi giji and (from) that day (on) Anggi giji was well-known.

(147) Anggi-ji 1-eiji dag kota #
Anggi-male 3PL-call like town

Anggi giji they call like a town.

(148) Hang ougdoc in-jemowa Duhuhweij I Amongga I Ihweij I Slora #
thus according lSG-grandfather Duhuhweij Amongga Ihweij Slora

Thus according to my grandfather, Duhuhweij, Amongga, Ihweij, Slora.

(149) An Inyomusi I Sanemen Doungmok I Sogora #
concerning Inyomus Sanemen Dougbmogb Sogora

As for Inyomus, Sanemen (his mother) Dougbmogb, Sogora.

(150) Danoba / Daumeic Sira #
further Daumeic Sira

Further, Daumeic (and her father) Sira.

(151) L-em-eic Anggi-ji lone hang I cinogo Anggi-ji

3PL-IRR-take Anggi-male tomorrow so ground Anggi-male

em-ebe-ramai #
IRR-do-busy

They took Anggi giji and later the ground of Anggi giji became crowded.

(152) Jadi I dan in-jemow-er dag nomor horn I

so I lSG-grandfather-Pl like number one

Inyomus dara Sanemen dag nomor hwai

I

Inyomus and Sanemen like number two

Sogora edag nomor homoi I

Sogora like number three

anobai I Daumeic Sira edag nomor hogu #
further Daumeic Sira like number four

So, my grandfathers were the first, Inyomus with Sanemen were second, Sogora was third, and

finally Daumeic (her father) Sira was fourth.



(153) Ya I gin ingg-ai i ya i d-ecic gin augwan dauntoba

yes this that-it yes lSG-tell this all in.order

y-ecinaga edag dasar I naugb bei-r toua I

2PL-know like base for foreign-PL also

dara n-augwan yen-g Sougb toua I m-augwan ma-(e)cinaga #
with lDU.INC-all 2PL-NOM Sougb also UNC-all llNC-know

Yes, this is what, yes, I tell this all in order that you know it like the origin, in order that both the

foreigners and we all, you the Sougb people also, all of us will know it.

(1 54) Ma-(e)cinaga are-mer gin augwan asesa namcir ingga

UNC-know thing-speech this all true very that

d-ecic gini #
lSG-tell this

We know all of this story that it is very true, that's why I told it.

(155) Y-em-eic cinogo toua y-em-hgad-em lo anai

2PL-IRR-take ground also 2PL-IRR-grab-RECIP not because

Tuanara toua ebe-kutuk-ma #
Tuhan.Allah also do-curse-UNC

Don't rob each other of ground, because God will condemn us.

(156) Noba I ma-(e)cic se meiyo g-raga asesa dauntoba

and UNC-tell at base NOM-just trae in.order

y-eic cinogo toua I y-ebe-menurut asesa toua dangga #
2PL-take ground also 2PL-do-follow true also thus

And, we've told the base just now truly in order that (when) you take ground you will follow it

rightly thus.

(157) Ya I gin ingga I d-en gin I ya I gini I

yes this that lSG-say this yes this

asal meijouh kaba I eb se I surat Korindus perdama /

origin story then do at letter Corinthians first

pasar sorama I ayat I eh I hobjerai I

chapter fifteen verse eh twelve

sud

person



Yes, this it is which, I say this, yes, this, the story of origin, then, in First Corinthians chapter

fifteen, verse eh, twelve, 37 until 43.
38

(158) Ma-(e)n



You all listen, we are all like beads,

(165) Yesus edag igdebes I me-na g-ogoufu edag

Jesus like string 3SG-spirit NOM-white like

Jesus is like the string, the Holy Spirit is like the cloth.

(166) Iteitogini kaba m-augwan ma-(e)di'in dag

Now then llNC-all llNC-throw-RECIP like

Now then we are all like one already.

(167) Aleluia amen #
Halleluya Amen

mine
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